The subject of this work is a numerical analysis of eciency of dierent piezo element shapes and types used for vibration (and later structural sound) reduction. The shapes of both types of piezo elements used are as follows: square, right-angled triangle, and parallelogram. There are 2 types of piezo elements used in this study: homogeneous elements and elements consisting of 2 parts (inner and outer) of dierent composition. These are attached to steel plate clamped on all sides. For every simulation 5 elements are used as actuators, with 1 as disturbance source, and other 4 as active dampers. On the other side of a plate 4 elements are placed acting as vibration sensors. The actuator used as a disturbance source as well as sensors are always in the shape of a square. 4 modes were taken into account (analyzed each one singular and all together). Analyses were made with the use of ANSYS software. 
Preface
For most machines vibrations have a detrimental effect on their performance and lifespan. For humans prolonged exposure to excessive vibration also has negative health eects. Therefore much eort is made to lower (or possibly eliminate) unwanted vibrations. One of the approach to this problem is by the use of so-called active methods of vibration control [1, 2] . In those active control methods there is a group that uses piezo elements. These elements rst introduced in works of Fuller, Dimitradis [3] , are constantly improving. Better materials allow for higher force output from applied voltage.
Many works concerning piezo elements deal with issues like: control type and algorithms [47] , optimal element placement [811], combining them with passive solutions to improve transmission loss [12] , or using them for noise control [1315] . There are almost no works dealing with how shape of piezo actuator aects its eciency, or if using some other type than homogeneous element could be benecial.
Description
The subject of this work was a numerical analysis of the eect that dierent shapes and types of piezo elements have on vibration reduction. For this purpose numerical models had been constructed. Those models consisted of * corresponding author; e-mail:
roman.cz.trojanowski@agh.edu.pl The actuators number and distribution result from an attempt to reduce possibly large number of plate modes.
The voltage applied to piezoelements was given as
where V i voltage applied to piezoceramic, V ai amplitude of voltage applied to piezoceramic, φ i phase angle of voltage applied to piezoceramic.
The parameter values used in model are shown in Table I . The goal of the analysis was to achieve as large vibration reduction, as possible. For this a goal function was created J = min
where U j,i the voltage on sensor j during i-th substep, n total number of substeps in analysis, k total number of sensors.
The optimization procedure for actuators voltage was done using internal ANSYS procedures with J as objective function, and V 1 V 4 and φ 1 ÷ φ 4 design variables.
The maximum number of iteration was set for 200.
Results
The results of our analysis are shown in Table II .
From Table II it can be seen that when taking into account the shape of actuators for multiple modes reduction the square shape seems to be most eective, no matter whether it was a homogeneous or two-part type.
If we compare the same results looking at piezoelements composition it is clear that homogeneous type seems to be less eective than two-part type. For singular modes reduction and homogeneous type elements parallelograms were least eective for each mode, and square and triangle shaped elements being most eective for specic modes. Situation changes for two-part type elements, where the squares are least effective and triangles being the most (with the exception of mode (2, 2)).
If looking at the results between dierent types of piezoelements it can be seen that for most cases homogeneous elements are less eective even though they have voltage applied to greater area (the biggest exception here are square shaped elements).
As shown in Fig. 2 when reducing several modes at once observed reduction corresponds rather with reduction of some of the modes and can amplify others. The high levels of voltage for 5th mode are the result of specic shape of the mode. Also during singular mode reduction it has been noticed that ANSYS inner optimization procedure sometimes gets stuck on local not global minimum.
Conclusions
Performed simulations allowed achieving signicant vibration reduction with up to almost 35 dB when reducing singular modes and 11 dB when reducing multiple modes.
This coupled with signicant dierences between actuators shapes and types used encourages physical studies.
Although standard shape of piezoelement was very ecient, this study showed that for some cases dierent shapes can be much more ecient. It should be noted 
